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The Care of Wh 
The reet ,h* ^ «*

lame, sore 
| end tender, or there are corns 

end bunions, work is wearisomv 
end pleasure impossible, . m>iit

I the feet well in warm water un i
I apply

Hendrick’s Liniment
morning and evening. Ken^ri. k" > ; 

res Chilblains and itching feet >.
--- * •

Black, Ten and White 
The bootblack* ell uee 

M2 in I” Shoe Polish— ^ 
Pleased customers end 

many of them.
“2 in 1’* is a leather food, 

softens, preserves and 
does not eat or burn shoes. 

Don't lake substitutes.

EASY MONEY AT HOME
nMaaeanartoa, More profitable than chickens. All Indoors. 
VeeTl get $1.50 to $5.00 earh for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To get you interested quickly we send 
OOTTAM BIRD BOOK (thousands sold at 85c.) and two cakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
amt •CA5AIY ra. CHICKKSS- showing how to taaks 
amy with canaries, ail for i$c. s tarage or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED.Ssit. lmh. m

YOO CANT 

CATCH DP

with old customers, 
but you can do the 
next thing ; Take 
our advice and 
those who buy of 
us and pay your 
money for ‘ Vuaran - 
teed” goods and 
you'll be saving a 
good dollar during 
the year. Dur

GROCERY

stock is so com-

filete the most 
Rstidious can get 

suited. The ex
periment of buying 
is worth trying 
and will save you 
money. I

G BOEir.

JUST
RECEIVED

BELCQURT THE SINNER
Receives $100,000 in Stock of Yukon Hydraulic 

Company For Obtaining Concessions.

Heated Discussion in the Commons, Where 
Former Speaker Received Little Support.

THE CONCESSION A MOST VICIOUS ONE.

WE DONOTCIVE AWAY
Ozone (the cotipon kind) because it 

costs too much to manufacturé, every 
drop is matured in our laboratory for 
three months before it is shipped. 
This adds considerably to the manu
facturing cost, but it makes our 
preparations so pure and health-giving 
that we can guarantee it as a cure for 
all germ diseases provided it is taken 
with Celery King, the great tonic laxa-? 
tive. It d<*s not cost you anything 
to take thtse two remedies together, 
because we enclose à coupon with 
every bottle of Solution of Ozone en
titling you to one full sized 25c. pack
age of Celery JKing free of cost, so be 
sure and demand of your druggist 

tOxone (the coupon kind).
JThe' Public Drug Co..

Bridgebürg, Ont.

Ottawa, April 11-Last evening's 
session witnessed a rather sensational 
incident. The charge Was made tbut 
a prominent member of Parliament 
had received one hundred thousand 
dollars in stock of a gold mining com
pany for the use of his influence with 
the Government of which he was a 

iporter.
Ion. George Foster made the charge 

and the accused was Hon. Mr. Bet- 
court, senior member for Ottawa, 
former Speaker of the House and now 
a Privy Councillor. Mr. Foster read 
correspondence and documents pub
lished in the Yukon in connection with 
a certain law suit, the papers includ
ing letters from Mr. Belcourt's law 
firm and from his partner in the 
Yukon. The case based on these 
papers, as stated by Mr. Foster, was 
that two business men of Ottawa, Mr, 
Ray and Mr. Bronson, were associated 
with Mr. Tyrell, the well known 
plorer, in
Yukon Hydraulic Mining Concession.

This was in 1898. Difficulties arose, 
conditions were not fulfilled, and a 
few years later the firm was threaten
ed by Government officials with can
cellation of the concession. They, had 
recourse to. Mr. Belcourt and his law 
partner, who had business at Daweoq 
and Ottawa. The result of their 
negotiations was that the reorganiza
tion of the firm took place and one 
hundred thousand dollars of stock 
was assigned to Mr. Belcourt’s firm 
which was expected to influence the 
Government to continue the concession. 
The consequence was that concession
was not cancelled and the member for 

i got hie
the use of hie influence.
Ottawa | i stock apparently for

After reviewing these circumstances 
Mr, Foster vigorously denounced “ the 
unholy relations which existed between 
the members and the Ministers,” which 
he said in this class of cases was apt to 
develop into partnerships

Involving Hfetls of Departments.

Parliament, said Mr. Foster, is not 
only*approaching but has reached the 
vecy verge of what is decent. This is 
shown when as happened the other 
day a Minister of the Crown confesses 
that he has instructed hie chief officer 
to buy supplies of oil from a company 
in which_the Minister is already stock
holder and president. There were 
other members, more than t«o or 
three or four, who were silent partners 
in concerns supplying the Government 
with goods to tne extent of hundreds 
of thousands without tender and with
out competition.

Mr. Foster spoke of the mem
bers who were concerned in the Sas
katchewan land deal. _He spoke 
alto of a Deputy Minister, evi
dently meaning Mr. Sin art, who 
while holding this position made a 
contract involving the payment of
Hundred* of Thousands of Public

to a corporation and covering a future 
period of ten years. Having made this 
arrangement that deputy resigned his 
office and at once bloomed out as the 
agent of the contracting company. 
Mr. Foster did not know what the 

opposite would do about 
these things, but he declared that he

aud the party with which he acted in
tended to do all possible to bring this 
condition of things to an end.

Belcourt's Feeble Explanation.

Mr. Belcourt following, declared em
phatically that he had done nothing 
improper. He had acted for Ray and 
Bronson professionally and had given 
them such legal services as he could. 
The concessionaires owed him and his 
partner for these legal services, and he 
accepted the $100,000 of stock as pay- 
mentfor previous and subsequent work. 
He denied that he had obtained special 
favors from the Department through 
his political influence and read a 
statement from Ray and Bronson sup
porting his statement and declaring 
that the mining firm had performed 
its w hole duty, receiving no favor.

Yukon Member Lashes Belcourt

Mr Thompson, M. P. for the Yukon, 
took direct issue with Mr. Belcourt 
as to the company of which he was a 
member. He declared that there were 
many iniquitous transactions in the 
Yukon, but this Ray and Bronson 
concession was the most vicious of all. 
It held idle for years two and a half 
miles of the richest creek in the whole 
Yukon region, while above, below and 
on both sides were miners working 
regularly and doing well. He would 
not discuss the question of Bel
court’s relations with the company, 
but took direct issue with him as to 
the misconduct of the Company.

Mr. Stockton Strikes Home

Mr. Stockton summed up the record 
briefly. There was a lease about to be 
cancelled by the Government. Mr. 
Belcourt, tne member, was called in 
and given an interest of $100,000 in 
stock and the lease was not cancelled. 
Mr. Belcourt’s services were clearly 
not-altogether professional.

My. Belcourt interrupted to tell Mr. 
Stockton that he could have his whole 
interest cheap.

Mr. Stockton—But the honorable 
gentleman would not have taken $40,000 
for it at the time. Mr. Stock- 
ton went on to plead earnestly with 
the Government that this conduct of 
members should not be encouraged 
nor permitted.
The Premier Could Find No Bxctike.

Premier Laurier followed, remark
ing that he bad not been present when 
the first speeches "Were made. - He did 
not discuss the charges in the case be
fore the House, but referred gener
ally to the practice of legal mem
bers accepting retainers for ser
vices in promoting the interests 
of their .clients in Parliament and6with 
the Government. It was propose*} to 
make this course illegal.

Placed Stock In Another’s Name.

Mi. Bennett repeated some of the 
charges against Mr. Belcourt. He read 
again some of the letters and showed 
by Belcourt’s own letter that he had 
placed his stock in (he name of Mr. 
Ahearn, so that, he would not he recog
nized as a shareholder. Mr. Belcourt 
bad made, some assertions which this 
letter of his own contradicted and M 
evidently forgotten thecorrespondence.

The House went into supply at 11 
o’clock.

THE EASTER MILLINERY.
*-■ ---------- ---------- ---------- — *•

Midwinter Weather Does Not Deter Ladies From At* 
heading the Spring Openings.

Sunlight 
Soap

zl
$5.000
person who proves that _«d 
Sunlight Soap t'onUins any V

form of adulteration.

is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions^ 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

II:

/Sf* Buy 1. .nd follow JS f— 
éreàoM JV.

Lever Brothers Limited, Torente

.Your money refunded by 
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find 
cause for complaint

any

WALL PAPERS
At^ery Low Prices at *

k * Ç r\cfi\urjra£_6^C&s,
We have -ouHuiF stock of Wall Papers now on hand* which we are 
offering at very low prices. Also, 10,000 rolls of last year’s papers 
which we are offering at half price. Call and see our stock and 
prices. * «

M TT K, & OO.

THE SHIBWIB-WHLIA1S
WAGON AM IMPLEMENT FAINT
For farm wagons, truck wagons, Implements, tools, etc ; dries 
with an c ily gloss, and It is made to stand the roughest usage. 
The best Paint for the purpose on the market and guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

MES S. 3STBILL,
FREDERICTON'S BIG HARDWARE STORE.

but five order have already gone for
ward to Montreal customers.

Miss Kelly yesterday showed be
wildering creations and charming 
novelties a# Well as the latest in un- 
trburned French chips, Milan hate, 
leghorn plaques, Pyroxiline plateaux 
and straws.

The novelties which are offered in
clude the new pneumatic tire braid, 
the “Jonnie Jones” sailor, the “Water
proof Maline” and many others.

One of the strikingly swell hate seen 
at Miss Kelley’s was a mushroom shape 
in lavender, and white. The high 
back sailors are among the leading 
shapes this year and the colors in
clude rose pinks, the Longworth- 
blue shaded with pale, pinks and rose 
pink toning down to pale pinks.

Miss Kelly’s store. is also open each 
evening this week.

Deranged Liver and BUllousness.
“For a long time I suffered from 

Uver complaint and biliousness and 
conld find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I have recommended these 
pills to many of my friends and they 
nave all been well satisfied with the 
results." — Miss Julie Langlois,

- Manor, Assa. '

When people look after their health as closely as they do after 
their business, there will be a marvellous change.

THEY WILL DRINK———

powan’s Perfection Qocoa
(Maple Leaf Label)

three times a day—because It is pure, healthful and very 
nutritions.

THE COWAN 00. LTD., TORONTO.

•'—ONE CAR 
SEED OATS

Including Sensation, soth-Cen- 
tory, Dew’Drop.

’'Also, Barley and Field Peas, 
Onion Sets and^Potato Onions.

Also, i car of Grass! Seed and 
Clover.

AMIES I BEIL

The weather yesterday was not of 
the varléty that is most appropriate 
for Easter Millinery openings but the 
nasty storm and the bad walking was 
not such as to stop the ladies from 
flocking to the different millinery 
emporiums to see the new creations 
for the coming season and to decide 
upon the style of hat which they 
desired.

The Mieses Young.
At the Misses Young’s exquisitely 

appointed stores an exceptionally 
large number of gaily dressed ladlee 
gathered to see the Paris products 
Brought home by Miss Wallace, the 
buyer for the firm, who had been tnl 
her annual tour to Paris as well asT 
London, New York and Boston.

It was at the Misses Young’s that 
the ladles went to get hate that were 
different to what the others were 
wearing, for the Misses Young’s buyer 
is the only milliner from this city who 
visits Paris each year.

There is a change in the shapes and 
colors of this year that is quite mark
ed. The "materials are inclined to be 
more graay and finer and thus give the 
hate a- more dainty and airy effect. 
The French blending erf 1906 is ahead 
of other years end has called forth 
many remarks of appreciation frofa 
Fredericton ladlee already. Ribtxfa* 
are shown in great variety and are 
much used this year. A nice effect le

Black and white hats are used ex
tensively this year. The milan, leg
horn and mohair hate, the latter of 
which are taking the place of the 
chiffon hats to a great extent, are 
shown in great variety by the Misses 
Young this season.

The Misses Young are making a 
specialty this year of children’s head- 
wear and their stack surpassés all other 
years both in variety and sise.

Some of the daintiest productions 
shown by the Misses Young yesterday 
were the new Paris hats trimmed 
with wings beautifully shaped and 
shaded. v- )

The Mieses Young’s store is open 
each evening this week until nine 
o’clock.

Mleeao Kelly.

The Easter millinery opening at Mies 
S. O., Kelly’s yesterday was attended 
by a goodly number of her many friends 
and patrons, all of whom were delight
ed with scores of beautiful airy crea
tions which were shown.

Miss Kelly le exhibiting all the new
est and most stylish importations on 
the market in American and French 
Imported hate and bonnete judg
ing by the appekranoe of her 
■tore and the rapidity with which the 
sales ere made, she bids fair to even 
surpass the excellent reputation that 
years of careful study and hard 
work have gained far her in 
her chosen profession. «Not alone1. UIU __ JI_____ _uer vuvoeu uruieeuiuu. -ivui
is Miss Kelly sending out 
millinery to her Fredericton

Salvation Army Meeting». 
Major and Mrs. Phillips from St. 

John, will conduct two days meetings 
at the Salvation Army Barracks, on 
Thursday and Good Friday. Mrs. 
Phillips was formerly stationed at 
Fredericton, then known as Oapt. 
Gamble.

Clark’* Fork land Beane 
Always keenly enjoyed by children 
and there’s nothing better for them. 
Get Olark’e and you get the purest and 
best. 6c. and lOo. tins.

‘ Competition.
"What do you consider the most 

memorable occasion In your career?”
“Once, at , an evening performance,” 

answered the great tenor, with emo
tion, "all the boxes were occupied by 
mutes. 1 shall never forget that 
night.”

Her Cooking.
Young Wife-How do you like mf 

cooking? Don’t you think I’ve begun 
well? Husband—Um—yes. I’ve often 
heard that well begun Is half done.— 
Punch.

Sarcastic Swift.
It was Swift who warned a friend 

wtyo-wne extolling the air of overtaxed 
Ireland: “Hush! If they hear you say 
that, they’ll certainly tax the air.”

A Bad Combination. 
Scafe-Yon My he left no money) 

■mgw-Ne. Too tee, h. lest hi. bMKh
—My WMltty, and then lost Ua
wgjtn toytBB to get healthy.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Offlee 17 Sydney nt i Foundry 170-178 "-------m street.

UIMO D 1ST Alton ISUraONB CONNECTION.

Oast Iron.
Columns, Creating. 8aih 
Weights, Bridge Work. 
Stores, etc.

Oopper and GaL Iron :
Roofs, Cornices 
Skylights, Gutters,

, Conductors, etc., etc.

DR., MAZARINE'S

ENGLISH CURE

in the Head, Catarrh and Asthma.
It Instantly kills the germs, sitars nil Inflammation, eleere the 

bend, throne sad lunge, tekee away heedaolie end In elite. Mme 
«Monte, ■ormlebyandraadota. T-

PRICK : JARJB SO CENTS EACH

every tonne of the

I was cured cf Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.

MiiMSt,%S^.Neu^lUby
8PH-eh,U.N.8.-WM'DANIEM-

by,JS»lSMh,Um‘U”
Anwotoa.K.a6*0-™01**

DENTISTRY.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS.
J. B. Creator, D.D. S.

OfHon—Kltohen El'dg, Queen**-
On* Post Offloe.


